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A B S T R A C T   

Microalgae attract increasing interest in enhancing the nutritional values of plant-based foods. However, alter-
ations in the final product’s color (by green algae) and mushy texture can be induced. In this study, we incor-
porated yellow Chlorella vulgaris (Cv) in pea protein-based meat substitutes and aimed to minimize properties 
alteration by using wet and disrupted Cv biomass. The cell wall disruption, done by high-pressure homogeni-
zation (HPH) at 150 MPa and initial biomass temperature below 10 ◦C, significantly increased the gelation 
capacity. The effect was confirmed by (i) a 10x increase in the apparent viscosity of 14% (w/w) Cv suspensions, 
and (ii) a 2x increase in the storage modulus (G’) of 9:1 (w/w) pea protein isolate - Cv gels. Furthermore, the 
HPH-treated Cv was successfully incorporated (10% (w/w)) into pea protein-based meat substitutes produced 
with high-moisture extrusion cooking without altering their visual appearance, hardness, or anisotropy index. 
Finally, spray drying or fractionation steps of the HPH-treated Cv did not improve protein gels, or meat sub-
stitutes produced thereof. This study demonstrated that disrupted Cv is a promising nutritious and sustainable 
ingredient for meat substitutes.   

1. Introduction 

Plant-based diets are gaining importance thanks to their lower 
environmental footprint and positive effect on overall consumer health. 
However, such diets increase the risks of deficiencies in certain nutrients 
such as vitamin B12, choline, and calcium (Chen et al., 2019). As a so-
lution, microalgae emerge as promising candidates for fortifying 
plant-based foods (Caporgno & Mathys, 2018). They contain all essen-
tial amino acids, vitamin B12, calcium, soluble fibers, and essential fatty 
acids (Barka & Blecker, 2016; Becker, 2007; Bito et al., 2020; Demarco 
et al., 2022; Grossmann et al., 2020). Moreover, microalgae have a low 
land requirement, high protein content, and a fast growth rate. There-
fore, they are considered as promising raw material to produce sus-
tainable food (Kusmayadi et al., 2021; Smetana et al., 2017). 

Examples of microalgae that are currently used in food products are 
Arthospira spp. and Chlorella spp. (Lafarga, 2019). Interestingly, photo-
trophic, heterotrophic and mixotrophic cultivations of Chlorella vulgaris 
(Cv) are possible. The growth conditions, i.e., the light intensity and the 
agitation rate, influence the microorganism’s protein content (Canelli 
et al., 2020a; Imamoglu, 2015; Seyfabadi et al., 2011). Typically, Cv 

contains 51 – 58% crude proteins, 14 – 22% lipids, and 12 – 17% car-
bohydrates on dry basis (Oppen et al., 2022). Of the proteins, 50% are 
inside the cell, 20% are bound to the cell wall, and 30% can migrate in 
and out of the cell (Safi et al., 2014). Cv has rigid cell walls composed of 
chitosan, cellulose, hemicellulose, proteins, lipids, and minerals (Safi 
et al., 2014). Thus, to extract the intercellular proteins, the cell walls 
must be disrupted. Several authors demonstrated that mechanical cell 
wall disruption like high-pressure homogenization (HPH) and bead 
milling results in the release of intracellular proteins, as well as an in-
crease in protein digestibility, and bioavailability of vitamins and min-
erals, which were confirmed by in vitro assays (Bito et al., 2020; Canelli 
et al., 2020b; Demarco et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2020). Additionally, cell 
wall disruption modifies microalgae biomass functionality such as 
gelation capacity (Bernaerts et al., 2017). HPH has been proven to be the 
most effective technique (Grossmann et al., 2020), not only for 
achieving complete cell disruption (for Cv at 150 MPa, 3 passes) (Carullo 
et al., 2018) but also for being energy efficient (Safi et al., 2017). 
Following cell disruption, centrifugation can separate soluble from 
insoluble fractions (Grossmann et al., 2020). In general, the microalgae 
ingredient is dried to facilitate its storage and extend its shelf life. 
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However, drying showed some limitations such as product quality 
degradation and digestibility reduction, as well as high energy and cost 
requirements (Show et al., 2015). Cell disruption, centrifugation and 
drying are referred as downstream processing (DSP) steps. 

The addition of microalgae to meat substitutes was identified as a 
promising route to improve their nutritional profile (Fu et al., 2021). 
Meat substitutes can be produced with high-moisture extrusion cooking 
(HMEC), among other techniques (Dekkers et al., 2018). Typically, 
HMEC involves the hydration and mixing of high protein powder in-
gredients with water (50–70% moisture), cooking under high shear, 
pressure, temperature, and cooling through a long die where elongated 
proteins align into a fibrous texture (Cornet et al., 2022). Ingredients 
that can be produced into fibrous meat substitutes include pea and soy 
protein isolates and concentrates, often in combination with starch, fi-
bers, and gluten, due to their high functionality and texturizing capacity 
(Cornet et al., 2022; Yao et al., 2004). So far, the addition of Arthrospira 
platensis has been tested in soy and lupin meat substitutes produced with 
HMEC (Grahl et al., 2018; Palanisamy et al., 2019). However, the 
addition of Arthospira platensis results in dark green-colored meat sub-
stitutes. The use of microalgae after chlorophyll removal was thus sug-
gested to obtain a more acceptable color (Fu et al., 2021). Under the 
right cultivation conditions, Chlorella spp. can accumulate carotenoid 
pigments instead of chlorophylls, resulting in yellow biomass (Caporgno 
et al., 2019). 

The focus of this study is to improve the heat-induced gelation 
properties of the Cv biomass by homogenization and incorporate the 
homogenized biomass without drying, into pea protein-based extruded 
meat substitutes. The goal is to obtain extrudates with unaltered texture, 
but enriched with microalgae. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no 
studies have examined the incorporation of wet, yellow, and disrupted 
Cv biomass as an ingredient in HMEC. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Two freshly produced Cv biomasses (C1 and C2) were kindly donated 
by Alver AG (Switzerland). Microalgae were heterotrophically culti-
vated in two different batches by Phycom (The Netherlands) using a 
patent-protected yellow Chlorella vulgaris UTEX 30 strain (Uran et al., 
2021). Directly after harvesting, the biomasses were centrifuged, and 
the concentrated biomasses were packed in 5 kg bags, frozen and sent in 
insulation boxes. The frozen biomasses were stored at − 20 ◦C until use 
and transferred to a cooling chamber (4 ◦C) the day before the trial for 
defrosting. Their dry matter (DM) was 25.0 ± 0.2% and 26.0 ± 0.3% 

(w/w), respectively. The defrosted biomasses were diluted with deion-
ized water to 13.2 ± 0.0% and 13.8 ± 0.0% (w/w) DM. Their respective 
pH values were 6.4 ± 0.1 and 5.4 ± 0.0. Moisture content analysis was 
done using the rapid moisture analyzer (HC103 Mettler-Toledo) at the 
conditions of 120 ◦C, initial mass of 2 g, and stop criteria of 1 mg/50 s. 
The pH of the suspensions was measured with a pH meter 914 (Met-
rohm, Switzerland). C1 was used to optimize the HPH treatment, 
whereas C2 was intended for HMEC trials. The amino acid profile of C1 
was analyzed by Eurofins Scientific (France) (Table A2) and was used to 
calculate the nitrogen-to-protein conversion factor (f) (Eq. (1)). Using 
Eqs. (2) and (3), a value of 4.21 was obtained. 

f = 1
/
[N]prot (1)  

[N]prot =
∑18

i=1
[N]AA,i

(
gN

/
gprot

)
=

∑18

i=1
[AA]prot,i

(
gAA

/
gprot

)
⋅[N]AA,i(gN/gAA)

(2)  

[N]AA,i(gN/gAA) = nN

/(
MwAA,i − MwH20

)
(mol/gAA)⋅MwN(gN/mol) (3) 

With nN the number of nitrogen atoms per amino acid, [N]prot and 
[N]AA,i the mass concentration of nitrogen in proteins and amino acids, 

respectively. Mw is the molecular weight. 
Commercial pea protein isolate (PPI) (Nutralys® F85M) was ob-

tained by Roquette Frères S.A. (Lestrem, France). The minimum protein 
content (f = 6.25) on DM was given by the supplier and was 83% (w/w). 
The moisture content was 7.5% (w/w). 

2.2. Cell disruption by HPH 

Cv cell disruption was done by HPH using a NS3006L ARIETE ho-
mogenizer (GEA Niro Soavi, Italy) equipped with a radial diffuser ho-
mogenization valve. Different operating pressures and initial product 
temperatures were studied. C1 was used to find the HPH optimal 
conditions. 

First, the effect of pressure (90, 120 or 150 MPa, 1 pass) at initial 
temperature of 5 ± 1 ◦C was tested. Product flow rates were 64, 54 and 
48 L/h for each pressure, respectively. A heat exchanger (cold tap water, 
12 ◦C) was installed immediately after the homogenization valve to 
quickly cool down the product after HPH treatment. HPH-treated Cv 
suspensions were labeled as C1-H-90, C1-H-120 and C1-H-150. For each 
pressure, a second pass was also tested. The product was cooled down 
between the passes using an ice bath to reach a temperature of 5 ± 2 ◦C. 

Second, the effect of initial temperature (Tin) (5, 10, 15, 20 and 
25 ◦C) at a fixed operating pressure (Δp) of 150 MPa and 1 pass was 

Fig. 1. Schematic overview of the DSP of microalgae and application in HMEC. C: Chlorella, H: homogenized, X: no additional DSP, D: spray-dried, S: soluble fraction, 
I: insoluble fraction, PPI: pea protein isolate. 
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tested. The process temperature (Tp) (◦C) during HPH treatment was 
estimated using Eq. (4) (Osorio-Arias et al., 2020): 

Tp = Tin + δ⋅Δp + ξ⋅Δp −
∑

heat loss (4) 

The terms δ and ξ correspond to the temperature change due to the 
heat of compression and homogenization, respectively, and were 
approximated to 8 ◦C/100 MPa and 18 ◦C/100 MPa for a worst-case 
scenario. Heat losses were considered negligible (Osorio-Arias et al., 
2020). 

Third, cell disruption of C2 was done at the identified HPH optimal 
pressure and initial temperature conditions (150 MPa, 5 – 10 ◦C, 1 pass). 
The treated suspension was named C2-H. The protein, lipid, and car-
bohydrate contents of C1-H-150 and C2-H were analyzed externally by 
the Swiss Quality Testing Services (SQTS) (Switzerland). 

2.3. Downstream processing (DSP) of microalgae biomass 

To study the effect of DSP steps, namely centrifugation and spray- 
drying, on the gelation capacity of the HPH-treated Cv suspensions, 
C2-H was split in three parts. One part was centrifuged, another was 
spray-dried, and one was kept intact and used as a reference. All three 
preparations were used for rheological characterization, gel formation 
with PPI, and partial replacement of PPI in the production of extrudates 
by HMEC (Fig. 1). 

2.3.1. Centrifugation 
Centrifugation was done at 8000 g at 4 ◦C for 10 min, using a lab- 

scale centrifuge Sigma 3–16KL (Adulf Kühner AG, Switzerland). The 
supernatant or soluble fraction (C2-H-S) was kept at 4 ◦C in closed 
containers until use. The insoluble fraction (C2-H-I) was discarded. 

2.3.2. Spray drying 
Spray drying was done using a mobile minor MM-PSR spray dryer 

(GEA Niro Soavi, Italy). The operating set conditions were 0.1 MPa 
pressure, 103 kg/h flow rate of drying air, 180 and 103 ◦C inlet and 
outlet air temperatures, respectively. The product was pumped using a 
peristaltic pump NEMA 4X IP66 (Watson Marlow, United Kingdom) at 
9 rpm, corresponding to a product flow of 2 kg/h. 

2.4. Characterization of microalgae preparations 

2.4.1. Protein content and fraction of soluble protein 
The protein content in dry basis was calculated from the total ni-

trogen (TN) (mg/L) value obtained using a total organic carbon/total 
nitrogen (TOC/TN) analyzer (Shimadzu, Japan) (Eq. (5). The auto 
dilution and injection volume were set at 2 and 100 µL, respectively. The 
dry weight (dw) is the DM of the sample before dilution expressed in 
mg/L. The f used was 4.21 (Section 2.1). 

Protein content (%) = f ⋅TN/ dw⋅100 (5) 

The fraction of soluble protein (Eq. (6)) was expressed as the amount 
of protein present in the supernatant (Eq. (5)) with respect to the initial 
amount of protein in the suspensions before centrifugation (from SQTS 
analysis). Centrifugation was done at 8000 g at 4 ◦C for 10 min on 5% 
(w/w) biomass and the supernatant was manually diluted 50x with 
deionized water before the TOC/TN measurement. 

Fraction of soluble protein (%) = protsupernatant
/

protsuspension⋅100 (6)  

2.4.2. Imaging 
An optical microscope (Zeiss Axioplan, Germany) was used to 

observe the cell disruption level after HPH at different operating pres-
sures. The samples were diluted 100x. The images were taken at a 
magnification of 40x and with a differential interference contrast 
(DIC0.5–1.4) filter. 

2.4.3. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 
Heat-induced protein denaturation was determined by DSC using a 

μDSC7 evo (Setaram Instrumentation, France). A standard Hastelloy 
cylinder was filled with 600 µL of the sample (14% (w/w) DM). The 
reference cell was loaded with 600 µL of deionized water. The system 
was purged with a constant nitrogen flow at around 0.1 MPa. The 
samples were scanned from 20 ◦C to 100 ◦C at a heating rate of 0.5 ◦C/ 
min, held at 100 ◦C for 10 min, and subsequently cooled to 20 ◦C at the 
same rate. The peak maximum temperature Tpeak and the reaction 
enthalpy ΔH (J/g suspension) were obtained from the baseline inte-
gration of the endothermic peaks observed in the thermograms using the 
Thermal Analysis® Software package V. 1.46 (Setaram Instrumenta-
tion). The peak area was divided by the DM content of the suspension to 
obtain the ΔH in J/g DM. 

2.4.4. Enzymatic hydrolysis 
An enzymatic treatment was applied on C2-H to better understand 

the role of polysaccharides in the gelation mechanism. To target cellu-
lose and hemicellulose hydrolysis, two enzymes were used: a cellulase 
complex NS-22086 (Novozymes, Denmark) and an endo-xylanase NS- 
22083 (Novozymes, Denmark). The enzymatic treatment was done at 
45 ◦C, for 2 h, at 120 rpm stirring speed, using 5.00% and 0.25% (w/w) 
cellulase and endo-xylanase, respectively. The pH of the biomass was 
not modified. The enzymatically hydrolyzed materials were studied by 
temperature sweep. 

2.4.5. Temperature sweep (T-sweep) 
The determination of the gelation capacity was done using the pro-

tocol described by Rodriguez & Beyrer (2023) with minor modifications. 
Briefly, the apparent viscosity (µapp) as a function of temperature and 
time was obtained using a modular compact rheometer (MCR) model 
302 (Anton Paar, Austria) equipped with an electrically heated tem-
perature device, a counter-cooling concentric cylindrical system of 
26 mm (C-ETD 160/ST) and a three-blade stirrer (ST24) measuring 
system. The Cv preparations were directly used at a DM of 14% (w/w) or 
diluted/rehydrated to 10.5% (w/w) with deionized water for better 
comparison with C2-H-S (due to DM reduction during centrifugation). 
The preparations were heated from 20 ◦C to 95 ◦C, held at this tem-
perature for 5 min, and subsequently cooled to 20 ◦C. The heating and 
cooling rates were set at 6 ◦C/min and the stirring speed at 160 rpm. 
Data were obtained from the RheoCompass® software and firmware 
(Anton Paar, Austria) and treated to determine the initial viscosity (µapp, 

initial), final viscosity (µapp, final), and onset temperature (Tonset). Addi-
tionally, the peak viscosity (µapp, peak) during the heating interval was 
also determined and used to compare the gelation capacity between the 
different preparations. 

2.4.6. Gel preparation 
PPI-Cv gels were prepared by thermal-mechanical treatment (Tanger 

et al., 2020) following the method used by Rodriguez & Beyrer (2023) 
with minor modifications. The minimal gelling concentration of pea 
protein was reported to be close to 12% (Batista et al., 2011), therefore 
aqueous dispersions of higher DM were prepared. 17% DM (w/w) dis-
persions of 90% (w/w) PPI and 10% (w/w) Cv preparation (C2, C2-H, 
C2-H-S or C2-H-D) were stirred at 400 rpm for 5 min to ensure homo-
geneity. 100% PPI was taken as a reference. The dispersions were heated 
to obtain PPI-Cv gels using a MCR 302 (Anton Paar, Austria) equipped 
with a pressure cell (C-ETD 160/ST) and a three-blade stirrer (ST24-Pr) 
measuring system. Compressed air at 0.2 MPa was used to prevent 
burning above 100 ◦C. The dispersions were first mixed at 400 rpm for 
30 s, followed by a stabilization interval at 160 rpm for 60 s. The dis-
persions were subsequently heated from 20 ◦C to 120 ◦C at 7.9 ◦C/min, 
held at this temperature for 300 s, and then cooled down to 20 ◦C at 
7.9 ◦C/min. All three steps were performed with a rotational speed of 
160 rpm. The formed gels were stored at 4 ◦C for 24 h before their 
characterization. 
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2.4.7. Amplitude sweep 
Amplitude sweeps were performed to characterize the obtained gel 

preparations. A modular compact rheometer (MCR) model 302 (Anton 
Paar, Austria) fitted with Peltier temperature devise (P-PTD200/56), 
plate-plate geometry and PP25 measuring system was used. Samples 
were placed onto the lower plate and compressed between the plates up 
to a gap of 1 mm. Strain amplitude sweeps were performed at increasing 
deformation from 0.01% to 100% (logarithmic ramp), with a constant 
angular frequency of 3 rad/s and constant temperature of 20 ◦C. Rheo-
Compass® software and firmware (Anton Paar, Austria) provided the 
storage modulus (G’) (Pa), loss modulus (G’’) (Pa), and shear stress (τ)
(Pa) values for further analysis. For determining the linear viscoelastic 
(LVE) region, a limit of 3% of deviation of G’ was used. 

2.4.8. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) 
CLSM was used to visualize the microstructure of fresh gels. The gels 

were spread on a glass slide and stained with 0.002% Rhodamine B 
solution with ratio water:dye of 1:5 (v/v) (Sigma-Aldrich GmbH, Ger-
many) over 24 h. The samples were analyzed with a CLSM type 510 
(Carl Zeiss AG, Germany) using a 543-laser line. Images were taken at a 
magnification of 20x and analyzed with LAS X software (version 
4.5.25531) from Leica Microsystems CMS Gmbh (Germany). 

2.5. HMEC 

To test the applicability of Cv in PPI meat substitutes, the homoge-
nized Cv biomass was added either in liquid form; C2-H and C2-H-S 
(soluble fraction), or in powder form; C2-H-D. The extrusion set-up 
was such that the final concentration of Cv in the extrudate was 10% 
(w/w) DM. To achieve this, C2-H and C2-H-S were diluted with dem-
ineralized water before extrusion. C2-H-D and PPI were mixed for 
15 min with a MP50 screw mixer (Prodima Mixers SA, Switzerland) at 
the maximum speed. 100% PPI was taken as a reference. Meat sub-
stitutes were produced using a Clextral Evolum 25 twin-screw extruder 

(Clextral, Firminy, France) which has a screw diameter of 25 mm and a 
length/diameter ratio of 40. The barrel temperatures of the 10 sections 
were set at 30, 50, 70, 90, 100, 120, 120, 125, 125 and 125 ◦C respec-
tively. The screw speed was set at 240 rpm. A novel and patented 
rotating cooling die was coupled to the extruder (Beyrer et al., 2020). 
This rotating die consists of a rotating inner cylinder and a static outer 
cylinder, which enables well-defined shear in the cooling die (Snel et al., 
2022). The rotating speed of this inner cylinder was set at 9 rpm, and the 
temperature at 85 ◦C. A twin-screw gravimetric feeder type KCM 
(K-tron, Niederlenz, Switzerland) was used to feed the dry ingredients 
into the extruder. Water, or diluted C2-H or C2-H-S, was injected in the 
second section with a peristaltic pump. Feeding rates were corrected to 
obtain a final moisture content in the extrudate of 58% and a total 
throughput of 15 kg/h. Samples were collected in plastic bags, sealed, 
and immediately frozen in a blast freezer (Electrolux, Sweden). 

2.6. Meat substitutes characterization 

The extrudates were defrosted overnight at ambient temperature 
(22 ± 2 ◦C) before the analysis. Moisture content was measured as a 
control with a rapid moisture analyzer (HC103 Mettler-Toledo, USA) at 
the conditions of 150 ◦C, initial mass of 2.5 g and stop criteria of 1 mg/ 
50 s. The extrudates were cut into 2 mm-thick slices before the mea-
surements. The crude nitrogen content of the meat substitutes was 
determined by the Kjeldahl method. A conversion factor of 5.5 was used 
to calculate the protein content. This conversion factor is appropriate for 
pea protein (Schlangen et al., 2022). The inner texture of the extrudates 
was exposed by making a small inclination with a sharp knife in the 
direction of the flow (out of the die) and samples were broken along this 
cut. Pictures were taken with a digital camera (Nikon DS). 

2.6.1. Texture profile analysis (TPA) 
TPA was performed using a TA-XT2 texture analyzer (Stable Micro 

Systems, Surrey, UK) equipped with a 50 kg load cell. The samples were 

Fig. 2. Microscopic images of untreated (C1) and microalgae suspensions treated at 90, 120 and 150 MPa (14% DM, 5 ◦C, 1 pass) after dilution 100x and 
magnification 40x. From left to right: C1, C1-H-90, C1-H-120 and C1-H-150. Scale = 10 µm. 

Table 1 
Chemical and thermal properties of intact and HPH-treated Cv suspensions. The different letter means a significant difference p < 0.05.   

Chemical properties Thermal properties 

Samples Fraction of soluble protein 
(% w/w) 

DM in the soluble fraction 
(% w/w) 

ΔH1 

(J/g DM) 
Tpeak,1 

(◦C) 
ΔH2 

(J/g DM) 
Tpeak,2 

(◦C) 

C1 17.6 ± 0.2a  3.3 1.6 / 1.8 63.9 / 64.1 0.1 / 0.4 90.4 / 94.8 
C1-H-90 20.8 ± 0.1b  3.6 2.1 / 2.3 63.8 / 64.1 0.1 / 0.4 84.1 / 93.7 
C1-H-120 22.8 ± 0.6b  4.0 2.3 63.9 0.2 / 0.8 92.1 / 93.5 
C1-H-150 25.3 ± 0.6c  5.0 2.1 / 2.5 63.6 / 63.7 0.2 / 0.9 91.3 / 91.9 

1 and 2 refer to the two main thermal events at 63.7 – 64.0 ◦C and 88.9 – 92.8 ◦C, respectively 
The initial protein content (f=4.21) of the suspensions was obtained from the SQTS analysis. Fraction of soluble protein values are presented as averages ± SD(n = 3), 
thermal properties are expressed as individual numbers (n = 2) 
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cut into cylinders of 20 mm in diameter and a height of 1 cm. Subse-
quently, samples were compressed twice with a 60 mm probe to 30% of 
the original height with a test speed of 1 mm/second and a waiting time 
between the two compressions of 5 s. The peak maximum force at first 
compression was taken as the hardness (Meulleneti, 1998). 

2.6.2. Anisotropy index (AI) 
The AI was measured to determine the degree of fiber formation of 

the extrudates. The method is based on the continuous time random 
walk (CTRW) theory and was developed by Ranasinghesagara et al. 
(2006). The method has been described by Snel et al. (2022.). Briefly, a 
red LED (λ = 600 nm) coupled to an optical fiber (diameter = 400 µm) 
was directed at the 2 x 2 cm sample at a 45◦ angle. The light reflectance 
was imaged by a digital camera (Nikon DS) and the AI was calculated 
based on the deviation from a circular reflection pattern. For an isotropic 
sample, the AI = 1, meaning the light reflectance was a perfect circle. 
For an anisotropic sample, the AI > 1. 

2.7. Statistical analysis 

All the analytical measurements were done in either duplicate 
(n = 2) or triplicate (n = 3). For duplicates, results were expressed as 
individual numbers, while triplicates were expressed as average 

Fig. 3. DSC thermograms of intact and HPH-treated suspensions (n = 2).  

Fig. 4. T-sweep viscosity curves of intact (C1) and HPH-treated suspensions 
(C1-H-90, C1-H-120, C1-H-150) at 14% DM (n = 3). The full red line indicates 
the temperature profile. 

Table 2 
Gelation properties of C1 and C2 before and after processing as measured with a T-sweep. Values are presented as averages ± SD (n = 3). The different letter means a 
significant difference p < 0.05. H: homogenized, S: soluble fraction, D: spray-dried.  

Sample Pressure (MPa) DM 
(% w/w) 

µapp, initial (mPa s) µapp, peak (mPa s) Tonset 

(◦C) 
Tpeak 

(◦C) 
µapp, final 

(mPa s) 

C1 / 14 13.2 ± 0.3a 36.9 ± 0.9a 76 / 43.0 ± 0.6a 

C1-H-90 90 14 13.3 ± 0.2a 85.7 ± 2.7b 67 92.2 56.5 ± 1.1ab 

C1-H-120 120 14 15.5 ± 0.6b 156.0 ± 9.3c 67 92.2 77.6 ± 1.7ab 

C1-H-150 150 14 21.4 ± 1.4c 206.0 ± 7.6d 62 92.2 103.5 ± 2.5b 

C2 / 14 28.0 ± 0.2 36.7 ± 0.8 95.0 / 50.6 ± 0.4 
C2-H 150 14 44.6 ± 1.2 404.6 ± 29.9 80.2 91.2 287.0 ± 17.5 
C2-H 150 10 21.2 ± 0.8a 145.6 ± 14.3a 59.2 91.2 104.8 ± 5.0a 

C2-H-S 150 10 26.0 ± 0.4b 108.7 ± 8.3b 63.2 95.3 89.0 ± 2.2a 

C2-H-D 150 10 20.2 ± 0.6a 118.6 ± 1.9c 63.2 95.0 91.7 ± 1.1a 

µapp refers to the apparent viscosity, Tonset the onset temperature and Tpeak the temperature at which µapp is maximal. 

Table 3 
Crude composition of HPH-treated Cv suspensions in % (w/w) DM and sodium 
content (mg/kg, wet basis). DM content of the suspensions was of 14%.  

Samples pH 
(-) 

Protein (% w/w) 
(f=4.21) 

Lipid 
(% w/ 
w) 

Carbohydrate 
(% w/w) 

Sodium 
(mg/ 
kg) 

C1-H- 
150  

6.4  36.6  25.8  29.6  110 

C2-H  5.4  40.7  16.7  32.0  290 

The values were analyzed by an ISO certified, external laboratory (SQTS). 

Fig. 5. Storage (G’) and loss modulus (G’’) of PPI and PPI-Cv gels (17% 
DM) (n = 3). 
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± standard deviation (SD). Regarding statistical analyses, first normality 
distribution (Shapiro-Wilk test) and equal variance (Chi-square test for 
variance) were checked (p = 0.05). Statistical significance was esti-
mated by one-way ANOVA, followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test. Dunn’s 
test and Welch’s ANOVA were used when normality and equal variance 
were rejected, respectively. When both were rejected, a Kruskal-Wallis 
test was performed, followed by a Dunn’s test for pairwise compari-
sons. p-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All sta-
tistical tests were performed with the software OriginLab® 2022b 
(OriginLab Corporation, USA). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Influence of HPH on the microalgae suspension properties 

The optimal HPH conditions were identified based on the fraction of 
soluble protein, gelation capacity, and thermal degradation degree of 
the 14% DM Cv suspensions. The effect of the operating pressure (90, 
120, 150 MPa), the initial product temperature (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 ◦C), 
the number of HPH passes (1, 2) as well as the microalgae composition 
(C1, C2) were considered. 

3.1.1. Influence of pressure 
First, the HPH-triggered cell disruption was confirmed using 

microscopic imaging. Consequently, increased extracellular organic 
matter concentration with increasing pressure was observed in the 
continuous phase (Fig. 2). 

The fraction of soluble protein and the DM in the soluble fraction 
were measured for validation (Table 1). After HPH at 150 MPa, the 
respective values increased from 17.6 ± 0.2% (C1, untreated) to 25.3 

Table 4 
Average storage modulus (G’) and loss modulus (G’’) at the LVE region. Values are presented as averages ± SD (n = 3). The different letter means a significant 
difference p < 0.05. H: homogenized, S: soluble fraction, D: spray-dried.  

Samples G’avg at LVER 
(Pa) 

G’’avg at LVER (Pa) Relative reduction of G’ (%) 

PPI 221.7 ± 6.9a 64.9 ± 1.4a  0.0 
PPI:C2 86.9 ± 2.0b 27.6 ± 0.5b  60.8 
PPI:C2-H 186.1 ± 19.6ac 51.2 ± 3.7ac  16.0 
PPI:C2-H-S 140.5 ± 7.8c 41.0 ± 1.9c  36.7 
PPI:C2-H-D 139.0 ± 18.5.3bc 39.8 ± 4.9bc  38.5  

Fig. 6. Gels’ microstructure obtained by CLSM imaging. From left to right: PPI, PPI:C2 and PPI:C2-H gels after staining with Rhodamine B solution. Scale = 100 µm.  

Table 5 
Moisture content (%) and protein content (% wet basis), hardness (N) and anisotropy index of PPI meat substitutes produced with Cv. Different letters indicate different 
significant groups p < 0.05. H: HPH treatment, S: soluble fraction, D: spray-dried.  

Sample Moisture content 
(%) 

Protein content 
(g/100 g) 

Hardness 
(N) 

Anisotropy index (-) 

PPI 58.0 ± 0.5a 34.0 / 34.1 113.6 ± 16.0a 1.19 ± 0.02a 

PPI:C2-H 57.2 ± 0.1b 30.7 / 31.4 115.5 ± 2.8a 1.13 ± 0.02a 

PPI:C2-H-S 57.5 ± 0.2ab 31.5 / 31.9 112.0 ± 2.3a 1.16 ± 0.02a 

PPI:C2-H-D 57.1 ± 0.3b 30.1 / 31.5 107.6 ± 1.7a 1.15 ± 0.02a 

Moisture content, hardness and anisotropy index were measured in triplicate, and are presented as average ± SD (n = 3), and protein content in duplicate, and 
expressed as individual values (n = 2) 

Fig. 7. Visual appearance of meat substitutes after revealing the inner texture 
by folding the samples open. From left to right: PPI, PPI:C2-H, PPI:C2-H-D, PPI: 
C2-H-S. 
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± 0.6% (C1-H-150), and from 3.3% to 5.0%. Spiden et al. (2013) used 
cell counting to quantitatively measure the cell disruption of Chlorella sp. 
after HPH and found a yield of 50% at 107 MPa. Considering the higher 
pressure applied (150 MPa), we assumed a yield of cell disruption 
> 50% and, consequently, we were expecting a higher fraction of sol-
uble protein (> 25.3%). The protein might stick to the cell debris or be 
organized in granules, explaining the observation. 

DSC was performed to evaluate the effect of HPH on the degree of 
modification of the Cv suspensions after HPH treatment. The reaction 
enthalpy was similar for untreated and HPH-treated suspensions at 
different pressures (Table 1, Fig. 3), indicating that the applied HPH at 
the selected process conditions did not thermally degrade the Cv com-
ponents. The thermal denaturation temperature of the Cv was detected 
at 64 ◦C (Tpeak,1) (Table 1). Waghmare et al. (2016) reported a similar 
thermal denaturation temperature (60.1 ◦C) for Chlorella pyrenoidosa, 
mainly attributed to protein denaturation (78.1% (w/w) protein con-
centration), whereas Ahmed and Kumar (2022) found a temperature of 
56.9 ◦C for Cv, associated with the denaturation of both proteins and 
carbohydrates. Moreover, other minor endothermic peaks were detected 
between 78 – 79 ◦C and 89 – 93 ◦C (Fig. 3) suggesting that different 
fractions of biomolecules could be present. Furthermore, a second DSC 
cycle revealed no peak, confirming that these three thermal events were 
irreversible (data not shown). 

T-sweeps were carried out to determine the heat-induced gelation 
capacity of the Cv suspensions (Fig. 4). In general, a minimum tem-
perature of 62 ◦C or Tonset was required to induce a viscosity increase, 
which is also the onset value observed in the DSC. The Tonset was higher 
for the intact cells (76 ◦C) compared to the HPH-treated cells (62 – 
67 ◦C), indicating a restricted impact on rheological phenomena when 
intracellular components are inside the cells. Upon heating, the apparent 
viscosity increased rapidly reaching a peak viscosity (µapp,peak), which 
was detected at 92.2 ◦C (Table 2). 

Looking at the µapp,peak of the different treated Cv suspensions 
(Table 2), these values increased by at least a factor of 2 and up to a 
factor of 5 with increasing HPH pressure. Additionally, the final vis-
cosity also increased by a factor of 2.5 (Table 2). The intracellular 
released proteins in combination with cell wall debris and other poly-
saccharides might swell and hydrate, gaining volume resulting in vis-
cosity increase when reaching a temperature close to 64 ◦C. At 92 ◦C, 
the swollen granules might burst, reducing the viscosity, typically 
indicating the capacity of these granules to hold water as observed for 
corn starch (Rincon-Londono et al., 2016). Upon cooling, the viscosity 
starts to increase again, suggesting cross-linking between the different 
components, possibly proteins and polysaccharides. Similar viscosity 
curves were obtained for mixtures of chickpea starch and protein-rich 
fraction (Sayar et al., 2005). Bernaerts et al. (2017) also compared the 
viscosity (10.5 s-1, 25 ◦C) between intact and HPH-treated Cv suspen-
sions (8% DM, pH 6) at 100 MPa, 1 pass, and 4 ◦C. Although values were 
not significantly different, the authors measured a viscosity increase of a 
factor 2 after thermal treatment (121 ◦C, 5 min). In this study, results 
confirm that HPH treatment is essential to improve the heat-induced 
gelation properties of Cv suspensions, as observed with the increase in 
µapp,peak, triggered by released intracellular components upon cell 
disruption. 

From Table 2, a positive and linear correlation between the operating 
pressure and µapp,peak (R2 = 0.99) was obtained (Figure A1, Table A1). 
Similarly, Magpusao et al. (2021) detected a linear dependency of HPH 
pressure and cell disruption for Arthospira platensis, Isochrysis sp., and 
Tetraselmis sp. The authors explained their findings by an increase in 
dynamic viscosity detected in an isothermal measurement (0.1 s-1, 
20 ◦C) after HPH at 30, 60 and 90 MPa. From the linear regression and 
the intercept with the pressure axis, we estimated a critical pressure of 
64 MPa for the HPH treatment to sufficiently disrupt the cells and 
enhance the heat-induced gelation capacity of 14% DM Cv suspensions. 

3.1.2. Influence of the initial temperature and number of passes 
Besides pressure, the effect of the initial product temperature 

(Table A3) and a second HPH pass was studied. HPH treatment at 
150 MPa and 1 pass was applied on C1 at initial temperatures of 5, 10, 
15, 20 and 25 ◦C. From Eq. 4, an initial temperature equal to or above 
25 ◦C was expected to result in a process temperature of 64 ◦C or higher, 
which is sufficient to induce thermal degradation in C1 as seen from the 
DSC results (Table 1). The highest µapp,peak value (at 92.2 ◦C) was 

Fig. A1. Linear regression analysis between pressure and initial, peak, and final 
viscosity. Values were obtained after subtracting µapp of intact cell suspension. 
The intercept with the x-axis indicates the critical pressure of the 
cell disruption. 

Table A1 
Regression analysis parameters.  

Viscosity Initial Peak Final 
Slope (mPa s/MPa) 0.1 2.0 0.8 
Critical pressure (MPa) 94.3 64.0 73.8 
R2 0.94 0.99 1.00  

Table A2 
Amino acids composition of C1 biomass.  

Amino acids Content 
(g/100 g powder) 

Amino acids Content 
(g/100 g powder) 

Alanine 1.53 Lysine 1.07 
Arginine 9.99 Methionine 0.33 
Aspartic acid 3.55 Phenylalanine 0.60 
Cystein+Cystine 0.18 Proline 0.61 
Glutamic acid 2.95 Serine 0.83 
Glycine 0.80 Threonine 0.75 
Histidine 0.35 Tryptophan 0.24 
Isoleucine 0.51 Tyrosine 0.49 
Leucine 1.21 Valine 0.92  

Table A3 
Initial and calculated (Eq. 4) HPH process temperatures and µapp, peak (at 
92.2 ◦C). Data are presented as individual values (n = 2) .  

Tin (◦C) Tp (◦C) µapp, peak (mPa s) 

5 34 209.0 / 211.5 
10 39 146.9 / 150.2 
15 54 168.6 / 169.3 
20 59 170.8 / 171.5 
25 64 119.6 / 120.9  
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obtained for the HPH-treated suspension at an initial temperature of 
5 ◦C (210 mPa s) (Table A3). Results show a tendency for lower µapp,peak 
when higher initial temperatures are used. A gelation capacity reduction 
of up to 50% at 25 ◦C initial temperature (120 mPa s) was observed 
when comparing to 5 ◦C initial temperature. In conclusion, if thermal- 
induced effects, such as a first protein denaturation step, are triggered 
by HPH, the gelation capacity will be reduced due to a lower protein 
solubility (Rodriguez & Beyrer, 2023). To prevent such reduction after 
HPH at 150 MPa and 1 pass, an initial temperature of 10 ◦C or lower is 
recommended. Finally, a second HPH pass at 150 MPa and 5 ◦C initial 
temperature was tested. The fraction of soluble protein and DM in the 
soluble fraction increased with the second pass and reached 35.8 
± 1.2% and 6.4%, respectively. However, µapp,peak was not increased 
with the second pass (from 206.0 to 197.6 mPa s). Thus, the optimal 
HPH conditions were found to be a pressure of 150 MPa, 1 pass, and 5 – 
10 ◦C initial temperature to achieve sufficient cell disruption while 
avoiding thermal degradation and consequently optimizing the gelation 
capacity. 

3.1.3. Influence of the composition of different microalgae batches 
The biomasses C1 and C2 were available in limited quantities. Pilot 

scale trials on HMEC were performed with C2, while C1 was used for 
optimization of DSP, and HPH specifically. For consistency and 
conclusiveness, some reference values are used to compare C1 and C2. 
The crude composition of C1-H-150 and C2-H is different, specifically 
C2-H has a higher protein (+4%) and carbohydrate content (+2%). On 
the other hand, the lipid content is reduced in C2-H (− 9%). This can be 
explained by differences in the fermentation process and suggests a 
process control improvement. The initial, peak, and final viscosities of 
homogenized C2 (C2-H) are twice of those of homogenized C1 (C1-H- 
150) at the same DM concentration (Table 2). This can be explained by 
the higher protein and carbohydrate content of C2-H, but also with the 
lower pH of 5.4, which is close to the isoelectric point of Cv protein (4.5 
– 5.5) (Ursu et al., 2014), where the protein net charge and electrostatic 
repulsion are minimal and protein aggregation is favored. The homog-
enization effect on the viscosities has the same trend for both batches, C1 
and C2, but is more pronounced for C2 (Table 2). This could be once 
again due to the higher protein and carbohydrate content. Also, the 
presence of fat reduces the hydrophilicity of the substrate and negatively 
affects crosslinking of biopolymers upon heating or cooling (Magpusao 
et al., 2021). C1 contains more fat, and 2.8x lower final viscosity. It is 
interesting to mention that HPH enhanced the gelation capacity of both 
Cv suspensions despite their different compositions and pH. This sug-
gests and confirms that HPH is indeed a robust cell wall disruption 
process, independently of possible batch variations. Beside composition 
and pH, the pre-handling of the biomass (concentration, freezing and 
dilution with demineralized water) may influence the disruption and 
consequently the Cv’s gelation properties. 

3.2. Influence of further DSP steps on the gelation capacity 

In general, DSP of microalgae includes centrifugation for separation 
of the biomass from the fermentation broth, concentration of the 
biomass, and drying to obtain microbiologically stable products, as well 
as sometimes for protein extraction to obtain powdered microalgae 
protein isolates (Grossmann et al., 2020). Such processing is expected to 
impact the gelation capacity of microalgae ingredients. Two different 
DSP steps were performed after HPH, namely centrifugation and spray 
drying, and their effect on the gelation capacity was studied. 

Upon centrifugation, the DM of the suspension reduced from 13.8 
± 0.0% (C2-H) to 10.7 ± 0.1% (C2-H-S), however, the protein content 
and the nitrogen/carbon ratio were almost not affected (data not 
shown). In the T-sweep test, the C2-H-S showed significantly lower peak 
viscosity compared to C2-H at the same DM content (10% (w/w)) 
(Table 2). This might suggest that the insoluble fraction also contributes 
to the viscosity increase at heating. The aggregation of intact cells and 

cell wall material has previously been observed and can be explained by 
the presence of anionic particles in cell wall polysaccharides, such as 
sulfate groups and uronic acids (Bernaerts et al., 2017, 2018). Such 
anionic polymers can gel in the presence of salt, which was detected in 
the diluted suspension at a level of 220.7 mg sodium/kg (Table 3). To 
better understand the role of polysaccharides upon heat-induced gela-
tion, a T-sweep was performed after enzymatic hydrolysis. C2-H was 
incubated with a cellulase complex as well as with an endo-xylanase. 
The µapp, peak was reduced from 145.6 ± 143 to 103.3 ± 0.7 mPa s, 
confirming that the peak viscosity is influenced by the presence of 
polysaccharide molecules. 

Next to centrifugation, C2-H was also spray-dried at the pilot scale. 
The µapp,peak of the C2-H reduced significantly from 145.6 ± 143 
to118.6 ± 1.9 mPa s (Table 2) after spray drying. Drying (T > 100 ◦C) 
might denature proteins and thus reduce the solubility during rehy-
dration of the powder (Safi et al., 2013; Soto-Sierra et al., 2018). From 
these results, we conclude that the improvement of the gelation capacity 
triggered by the HPH treatment was partially diminished by further DSP. 
Thus, we anticipate higher gel strength of PPI:Cv blends when using 
HPH-treated Cv compared to gels made with untreated Cv or 
HPH-treated Cv submitted to further centrifugation or spray drying 
steps. 

3.3. Influence of Cv addition on the rheological properties of heat-induced 
PPI gel 

Amplitude sweeps were performed to better understand how the 
incorporation of HPH-treated Cv influenced PPI gel characteristics. 
Within the LVE region and up to the cross-over point, all preparations 
showed a G’ > G’’ (Fig. 5) indicating a viscoelastic gel or solid behavior 
(Mezger, 2014). The yield point at the end of the LVE region was 
detected at a strain 2.4–2.8% for the PPI-Cv gels, and 5.6% for the PPI 
gel (data not shown) suggesting a more brittle structure for PPI-Cv gels. 
Similarly, the G’ plateau value at the LVE region was significantly 
reduced (60.8%) compared to PPI gel when substituting PPI with un-
treated biomass (PPI:C2) (Table 4). This G’ reduction was not significant 
when HPH-treated biomass (PPI:C2-H) was used instead. The effect of 
HPH treatment on G’ of microalgae has been shown previously (Ahmed 
& Kumar, 2022; Bernaerts et al., 2018; Nunes et al., 2020). Nunes et al. 
(2020) did a similar experiment where untreated Cv and HPH-treated Cv 
(at 340 MPa) were added to wheat dough observing that the overall G’ 
decreased upon 1% (w/w) Cv addition, however, this decrease was less 
significant when using HPH-treated Cv. Similarly, Ahmed and Kumar 
(2022) observed an increase in G’ of more than 1 log when Cv was 
treated with HPH, and Bernaerts et al. (2017) a 4x G’ increase after HPH 
and thermal treatment of Cv. They attributed these findings to the 
effective cell disruption from the HPH treatment and the subsequent 
release of intracellular material, and protein aggregation after thermal 
treatment. These results correspond as well to the observations in vis-
cosity increase (Section 3.1) after heat-induced gelation of the 
HPH-treated Cv. 

Removing the insoluble fraction in the centrifugation step (PPI:C2-H- 
S), resulted in a significant reduction (37%) of G’. However, the major 
gelling effect was provided by the soluble fraction. Also, spray-drying 
the whole homogenized biomass (PPI:C2-H-D) reduced the gelling 
ability by 38% compared to the non-homogenized, non-dried biomass. 
This could be possibly due to additional protein denaturation effects 
(Table 4). These values are in between the addition of fresh (C2, 60.8%) 
and wet HPH-treated biomass (C2-H, 16.0%) and correlate well with our 
previous observations that HPH alone was more prone to enhance 
gelation compared to further centrifugation or spray drying steps (Sec-
tion 3.2). However, for all forms of Cv, the yield strain was reduced in a 
similar magnitude indicating that adding 10% (w/w) of Cv to PPI results 
in a more brittle gel, independent of the Cv treatment or DSP. 

CLSM was done on PPI, PPI:C2 and PPI:C2-H gels to analyze their 
microstructure (Fig. 6). The significant reduction of gel strength as a 
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result of the addition of untreated Cv (C2) (60.8%) can be explained by a 
transition from a mono- toward a bi-phasic gel. Indeed, in the PPI:C2 gel, 
pea protein aggregates (30 – 50 µm) were separated by a phase con-
taining intact Cv cells (2 – 10 µm). In contrast, the microstructure of PPI: 
C2-H gel showed a more homogenous phase, like PPI gel, and therefore 
the least G’ relative reduction (16.0%). 

3.4. HMEC application 

PPI and PPI-Cv meat substitutes were produced by HMEC and 
compared in terms of color, texture, and anisotropy. The addition of 
10% (w/w) HPH-treated Cv, either in liquid or spray-dried forms, did 
not lead to instabilities during HMEC. The final moisture and protein 
content of the extrudates were reduced upon Cv addition (Table 5). This 
decrease was significant for extrudates PPI:C2-H and PPI:C2-H-D. The 
lower protein content in the PPI-Cv extrudates could be expected since 
the protein content of Cv (40.7% (w/w)) was approximately 2x lower 
than in PPI. Visual observations showed no clear difference between the 
samples, although the PPI extrudate looked more fibrous and PPI:C2-H- 
D seemed slightly more yellow (Fig. 7). 

Despite the clear differences in G’ observed previously after 10% (w/ 
w) Cv incorporation in PPI gels (Section 3.3), no significant effect on 
hardness or anisotropy index was observed in the extrudates (Table 5). 
This is probably due to the much higher DM content of the extrudates, 
resulting in a more jammed gel, instead of the soft gel obtained at 17% 
DM as tested with rheology. In this jammed gel, Cv probably acts as a 
filler. This has been shown before for undisrupted microalgae and pea 
protein gels (Batista et al., 2011). Palanisamy et al. (2019) observed a 
similar effect for the addition of 15% dried Arthospira platensis to lupin 
meat substitutes, for which no significant difference in cutting strength 
was measured. Apart from hardness, cohesiveness, springiness, and 
chewiness of the samples were also not significantly different (data not 
shown). Furthermore, the anisotropy indexes were all above 1 and not 
significantly different (Table 5), indicating that the anisotropic meat 
substitutes showed similar level of fibrousness. 

4. Conclusions and perspectives 

HPH-treated biomass from yellow Cv was studied as an ingredient for 
meat substitutes produced by HMEC. Optimal conditions for HPH were 
found at an operating pressure of 150 MPa and an initial product tem-
perature below 10 ◦C. The heat-induced gelation capacity of both un-
treated and HPH-treated Cv suspensions was monitored by T-sweep 
measurements. We observed an up to 10x increase in peak viscosity for 
HPH-treated, compared to the untreated Cv biomass. It is suggested that 
both, soluble (released intracellular materials such as proteins) and 
insoluble fractions, contribute to the viscosity development upon heat-
ing. The positive impact of cell disruption by HPH on controlling PPI-Cv 
gels’ structure was confirmed by strain sweeps and CLSM. Additional 
removal of insoluble matter from the Cv biomass or drying steps after 
HPH treatment did not lead to improved properties. The addition of 10% 
(w/w) HPH-treated Cv, wet or dry, to pea meat substitutes did not lead 
to significant differences in hardness, visual appearance or anisotropy 
index. HPH-treated Cv biomass is an interesting ingredient to consider 
when designing sustainable and nutritious plant-based meat substitutes. 
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